In 1968 W.E.H. Stanner complained to a nationwide radio audience that the several hundred thousand Aborigines who had lived and died since 1788 had been given 'no place in our past'.1 The inadequacy of available biographical information about Aborigines still has serious consequences for the teaching of Australian history in schools and universities. In 1976 a search of Greenway's comprehensive bibliography and the catalogues and indexes of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies Library yielded only eighty-eight publications which could be classified as reminiscence or biography. No more than a dozen books and perhaps the same number of biographical articles have been published since 1976. 1 The elders of every Aboriginal community of course preserve considerable bio graphical and genealogical knowledge. Recording this information is seen as an urgent task by many Aboriginal historians. Written information on named persons is also preserved in historical records, newspaper files, government archives and researchers' notebooks. Collating and indexing these scattered sources is an essential task for the development of Aboriginal history. Accurate and comprehensive records of the names and stories of Aborigines who played a significant part in past events could assist in 'rewriting' general histories and school text books so that the Aboriginal contribution is suitably recognized. A national collection of biographical material could also be a useful resource for the cultural and educational programs undertaken by Aboriginal communities and organisations.
The Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies has recently begun a national Aboriginal Biographical Register, held at the Institute's Library in Canberra. The first stage of this project is a non-selective alphabetical card index of names and sources of information, modelled on the General Name Index maintained by the Australian Dictionary of Biography project at the Australian National University. With sufficient support from Aboriginal communities and interested researchers the register could become a central repository for a national collection of Aboriginal biographical data. Anyone wishing to consult the register or contribute information for it should contact either the Research Officer (History) or the Senior Bibliographer, Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, P.O. Box 553, Canberra City, ACT 2601. This note merely aims to draw attention to the existence of the register and the historiographical problems of such a project.
Institute committees first discussed the neglect of Aboriginal biography when planning an Oral History Conference for Aboriginal researchers in 1979. A report on the utility and feasibility of a national Aboriginal biographical 'dictionary' project was prepared for the Institute's Council (at the request of chairmen of all advisory committees) in April 1979. This memorandum noted that only fourteen of 3,159 entries (0.004 per cent) in the Australian Dictionary of Biography volumes covering the period 1788-1890 were devoted to Aborigines. Eleven more names had been selected for the period up to 1939. ABORIGINAL HISTORY 1982 6:2 Aborigines as such were not distinguished in the A.D.B. General N am e Index and the availability of inform ation could be determ ined only by searching for a specific name. Dictionary' staff m em bers, who were eager to secure a better representation o f Aborigines, suggested that A.I.A.S. Library' holdings and indexes were the best source for retrieving biographical material. Mr Jim Gibbney gave expert advice on appropriate stages for the project, suggesting that the Papua New Guinea Biographical Register Short List, recently published by the University of Papua New Guinea, might be an appropriate model.
In Biographical dictionaries (volumes of selected biographies of deceased persons who were 'significant' in the past, organised by chronological periods) are a E uropean form of literature, and rely upon E uropean form s of record-keeping. A m ajor problem in com piling biographies based upon oral history (as Mr Gibbney had pointed out) is the lack o f 'vital statistics' -docum entation or confirm ation of dates. A second historiographical problem is that European notions of relevance have determ ined selection criteria for such dictionaries, and this kind of ethnocentrism had to be avoided. A third concern was that circulating or soliciting inform ation about deceased persons might offend Aboriginal com m unities which m aintain an indigenous convention forbidding the n am in g of the dead for som e years. On the other hand m any Aborigines have long expressed distress and resentm ent that the achievements and tribulations of their ancestors have been 'written out of the histories' which shape the perceptions of generation after generation o f Australian children. It was clear that the com m ittee m ust consult Aboriginal opinion to ensure that the proposed project would be useful in fostering pride in Aboriginal identity and increasing public sympathy and understanding.
After discussion of these issues the committee advised Council that a national collection of biographical inform ation would be a valuable historical resource and a vital educational tool. Their report recom m ended that the project be supervised by an expert com m ittee which would consult and work with staff of the A.D.B. and Bicentennial H istory projects and with the National Aboriginal Conference and the various A boriginal education consultative groups. The essential first stage was com pilation of a non-selective nam e register (filed aphabetically and indexed by region and period) which listed know n sources of inform ation. Initially the register would be based on A.I.A.S. Library holdings. As a second stage specially-designed register forms should be m ade available to Aboriginal communities and organisations and other interested researchers. Individual files containing biographical data could be held in the Library for use by researchers and, perhaps, by writers com m issioned to prepare selected volumes of biographies at a later stage of the project. The com m ittee advised that the organization of the base register should be similar to that of the A.D.B. and that the same standards of confidentiality and propriety should be m aintained. The register would include material on living persons b u t published volumes would be restricted to those whose lives had ended, as is norm al 'dictionary' practice. But although Library staff had shown sympathy -even enthusiasm -for the project, they were so o v erburdened that the work could be only a part-tim e task for one bibliographer. W hen the Interim History C om m ittee's brief was discussed by Council in O ctober 1981 the Principal, Mr Eric W illmot, stressed the educational value of this project and suggested that funds be earm arked for six m onths' research by a historian to plan and initiate a National Aboriginal Biographical Register.
Although Library staff will continue to add data to the register established by Ms Laurie Parkes in January-June 1982, financial constraints (and an im pending Ministerial decision on a governm ent review of Institute activities) preclude further developm ent of the project. Researchers' interest in and use of the register will determ ine its ultim ate fate. A suitably qualified researcher might well apply for an A.I.A.S. research grant to undertake biographical studies which could contribute to the expansion of the register. W ork on an Aboriginal volum e of the Dictionary of Western Australians is proceeding; it is to be hoped that sesquicentenarv celebrations in other States and the national Bicentennial history project will stimulate further research on Aboriginal biography.
Organisation of the A.I.A.S. Aboriginal Biographical Register
Register cards are filed alphabetically, using Aboriginal names in preference to E uropean names, although nam es are of course cross-referenced. To facilitate further research each nam e is 'tagged' -that is, identified by State of origin (and residence if this is different); occupational designations (which may include European form s o f em ploy m ent and indigenous occupations such as cerem onial leader, healer and so on); and by the clan, tribe or language group to which the person belongs if this inform ation could be found. Each entry cites the source of inform ation, using publishing citations in preference to standard catalogue notation so that the register could be incorporated into a subjectbased bibliography or, since each source is separately tagged and annotated and each nam e is indexed in num bered runs, bibliographies on individuals could also be m ade up easily. The cards are written in artist's needlepoint pen so clear photocopies can be made. The entry for Bungaree, for example, has a run of twenty-one separately tagged and annotated citations. The annotations are a brief description of the source, such as: T here are currently some 1,100 'tagged' entries and 500 'strays' -nam es w hich have not been incorporated into the register because Parkes could not find sufficient inform ation to tag them properly during her brief period of research. Further contributions by interested researchers will no doubt assist in 'tagging5 m ore names, as is the case with untagged entries in the General Name Index m aintained by the A. D.B. Tagging is essential to make the register a useful reference tool, but it is a tim e-consum ing task to read all sources, to Aboriginal biography that the basic inform ation necessary for tagging is often difficult to find. Frank Stevens4 has described the mechanics of racism in terms of depersonalization and dehum anization. The treatm ent of Aborigines as an am orphous mass is still a noticeable feature of media coverage. Descriptions of 'high profile' individuals pay insufficient attention to their A'boriginality. Abstracted from their Aboriginal background, they float in a lim bo between tokenism and the m useum . A m ore inform ed analysis of the lives of significant Aborigines is needed. For example, any historical account of the founding of European settlem ent at Sydney in 1788 which does not incorporate S tan n efs5 reconstruction of the Aboriginal-E uropean dialogue makes very little sense as a study of cause and effect relationshipswhich is usually considered to be one of the prim ary concerns of historians.
The problem of anonym ous, group or com m unity achievements is one which be devils any historian working outside the hegem onic m ainstream . This is as true o f working class history and w om en's history as it is of Aboriginal history. Biographical research can shed new light on aspects of Australian society which have been poorly described. It can also dem onstrate the narrow ideological base which has hitherto predeterm ined selection o f 'the great m en' whose actions have preoccupied historians.
The fledgling Aboriginal Biographical Register is an attem pt to list the nam es of men and women who have m ade undervalued contributions to the history of Australia. A national collection of biographical material could increase popular appreciation of the cultural strength and dynamic heterogeneity of Aboriginal society. resolve discrepancies and elim inate unreliable inform ation.
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